
 

 

25th March 2020 
Afternoon all, 
  
There has been time today to get a few more things in 
place.  Thank you to Mrs Nash who chatted to me out of a 
window yesterday to ask for access to Accelerated Reader 
at home.  We have now set this up, so hopefully all children 

using AR can now quiz at home. Details below. 😊 
  
Thank you also to Mrs Wood who has designed a home 
learning passport for anyone who wants to record their 
British Isles work in this way.  We have attached the 
proforma. 
  
It is fantastic to hear from so many of you and we are 
working to set up a system where the children can chat 
safely to each other and their teachers although this will 
not be available until next week at the earliest. 
  
Well done to James who has researched Stonehenge and 
has made a model: James has been awarded a Keeping 
Going sticker for this as he had to preserve: it wasn’t as 
easy as it looks!                                            
 
Our big excitement today however, is that the long-awaited videos of stories are now ready to access via 
the school website.  I am very happy for these to be shared with other family members or friends from 
other schools; watching and hearing a story is always magical, so please spread the word.  Link 
is:  www.tatworth.somerset.sch.uk/parent-information/home-learning/  it takes you to the page on the 
website, they are at the bottom of the page.  Please feel free to share! A massive thank you to Mr Evans 

(Verity’s Dad) for putting together the videos, they look fab. 😊 
  
FSM 
For those families eligible for free school meals, you will soon be receiving an emailed voucher to spend in 
Tescos.  Each child will receive £2.25 per day to cover their lunch entitlement.  Many thanks.  Please let us 
know if these vouchers do not arrive in your inbox.  Important: There is a unique challenge phrase 
associated with each eGift Card. Once recipients click on the URL they are required to provide the 
challenge phrase to access their eGift Card.  Recipients must have the challenge phrase in order to view the 
eGift Card. 
  
We have been asked by County to resend the link below as a reminder, thanks.   
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-social-distancing-in-
education-and-childcare-settings?utm_source=380d162d-e45d-4e57-b5f6-
95cfafce29a9&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate  
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You can only access Accelerated Reader from home on these devices: 
• Windows computers  
• Macbooks  
• iPads  
• Android tablets  
• Chromebooks  
• Kindle Fire HD 
  
Type in the URL: https://ukhosted106.renlearn.co.uk/6713516 
  
This will bring you to the home page:  
  

 
  
Click on 'I am a Student'.  
Children then use their own username and passwords (as they would for school or home connect) to 
access Accelerated Reader. Click on Accelerated Reader (yellow tab) and type in the quiz number or search 
for the book to start quizzing.  
  
Please note: please make sure you have enough time to finish the quiz. If you don't complete it, it may ask 
for an authorisation code and it will be tricky for Mrs Berrisford to do this from home! Please send any 
requests or questions to our home learning website titled: AR Help! and I will try to pick them up asap.  
 
Look after yourselves everyone; I have added a few helplines below. 
 
Effective Support for Children and Families: 
Emergency Duty Team 03001232327 
Somerset Direct 03001232327 
Somerset Drug and Alcohol Service SDAS 03003038788 
Somerset Integrated Domestic Abuse Service SIDAS 08006949999 
CAMHs Advice line 03001245012 
 
Many thanks 
 

 
 
Tracey Hart 
Headteacher 
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